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PUNJAB STATE TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED
Regd. Office: PSEB, Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-1470O1, punjab, India

(O/O CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER/F&A, 3RD FLOOR S}.IAKTI SADAN, PATIALA),
CT N : U40l 09 PB20 I 0SGC03.lB 1 4

(Loan and Banking Section),
Phonc/Fax No.01/5 29lO\83, Oro,;,1319-r1tstcl.org, W()tlsitr::www,psic.orq

All Addl. SEs/Sr. Xens/AO.s (All accounting Units/DDOs)
PSTCL, Patiala.

Subject: Tax deduction at source on cash withdrawal.

Please refer to this office letter no 290512960 dated 16.09.2019 wherein
instructions were issued to all the DDOs to curb the practice of cash withdrawal from the
current accounts of PSTCL in view of the provisions of section 194N of the lncome lax Act
1961 As per the provisions of section '194N, tax dedr-rction at source @2Yo shall bc levier.:
on cash payments in excess of one crore rupees in aggregate made durrng the year
However, it has been observed that cash is being withdrawn frequently by the DDOs frorn
the current accounts of PSTCL.

The State Bank of lndia has also conveyed that PSI-CL has crossec.i thr:
threshold limit of cash withdrawal of Rs. one crore considering the withdrawal transactions
executed through all the accounts of PSTCL from 1't April 2019 onwards llerrce, any
further cash withdrawal from the current accounts of PSTCL will attract TDS provisions of
section 194N of the lncome Tax.

The frequent withdrawal of cash fronr current accounts of PSICL has Dcerr
taken seriously by higher authorities and it has been desired by worthy Director/F&C
PSTCL that such transactions relating to cash wrthdrawal from the cr-rrrent accounts of
PSTCL be avoided and the same should be made only in emergent and unavoidable
situation lt is therefore instructed to all the DDOs that no cash be withdrawn from the
current account of PSTCL except for emergent conditions wrth irnmediate effect arnd wiriie
sending the Bank Reconciliation statement (BRS), the transactions relating to cas;ir
withdrawal be reported in separate annexure of BliS along with proper justificatrorr foi-
withdrawal.

This issues with the approval of Chief Accounts OfficedF&A, PSTCL
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Dy CAO/llrtiincL, i

PSTCT . Patrala

Sr PS to Director/F&C, PSTCL for kind information of Director/F&C PSI CL
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